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jr. 3T. MUItnOCK, Editor.

REPUBLICAN CONGRESSIONAL CON
VENTION.

Dodge Citv, Kan., June 4, ISM.

A delpite convention of tiso Republicans of the
Seventh Congressional district of the state of is

hereby called to be held at Dodge City. Kao
on Wednesday, July 30. 1S3Q, at 10 o'clock a. m., for
the purpose of nominating a candidate for congress
from paid district. The basis of representation to
said convention will bo one delegate at large from
each connty In said district, and one delegate for
every 300 votes, or fraction of 150 or more vites cast
for lion. S. R. Peters in 18S3. under which rule aele- -
gatesare apportioned as follows:
Co.
Barber
Barton
Clark
Comancl.e ...
Edwards
Plnncy
Ford
Grant
Gray
Gaifleld
Gr.e'ey
Hamilton ....
Harper
Harvey
Hodueman....
Haskell
Kingman
Kiowa
Kearney

Eliis

lord

Del. Co. Dei--
ne

8
Meade

3 Morton
....3 Ness
....3 Pawnee
....4 Pratt 5

....2 Reno 12

....2 Rice I
2 Rush 3

.... 2 Scott 2

....2 Sedgwick M
6

4

Stevens 2
Sumner 13
Stanton 2

....31 2

Total lfo
The secretaries of the goveral counties arein-truct- d

to forward to the undersigned secretary.
nnninn ntv Tviin.. :l certilled conr of the

credentials of their several delegaics immediately
unnn tht AiHniirnmpnt of the county conventions.

It is heredv recommended tbattho several coun-
ties in said district select their delegates on July 23,
IfcM), unless otherwite by the county central
committee.

By ordor of the committee,
JAMES KELLY, Chairman.

JESSE TAYLOR, Secrefciry.

REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.

A delegate convention of the Republicans of Kan- -
fos will be held in the city of Topeka. on Wednes
day, the 3d day of September, lsyu, at me nour or.

o'clock p. mfor the nomination of candidates for-
Chief juMlce of the supreme court.
(iovernor.
Lieutenant
Secretary of state.
Auditor of State.
Treasurer of state.
Attorney general.
Superintendent of public instruction.
Delegates to the convention mentioned above shall

lx? elected by county conventions, duly called by the
several county Republican committee":, under such
rules and regulations as may be by Uiem prescribed.
The bais oi" apportionment of delegates to said state
convention will be one delegate at largo for each
county of the state, and one jlelegate for every 400

voters or fraction of 'JU0 or more votes cast for Eu-
gene F. Ware for elector at large ill the election of
IsbS; under which rule delegates aro apportioned to
the several counties as follows:
COrXTIES, IlULEG'TS.'COCNTirjS. BEDEG'TS.
Allen r.iLinn G

Anderson Logan 3
Atchison yi.yon
Barber 3i Marlon
Barton 4Marshall 7

lOiMcPherson . "
Brown 2
Jsutler Miami
Cliase 4 Mitchell '
Chautauqua SiMontgomery
Cherokee SiMorris
Cheyenne SiMorton
Clnrfc 2Ntmaha
Clay fi Neosho
C loud 7'Ness 3
Coffey C,Norton 5
Comanche 2iOsage 10

Cowley llOsborno
Crawford S.Ottawa 5

4 Pawnee
Dickinson 8PhlIlli? - .'
Doniphan 7, Pottawatomie 7

Douglas 0 Pratt
Edwards Rawlins
Elk 5 Reno S
Ellin 3 Republic 7

Ellsworth 4 Rice 6
Kinnry 3 Riley
Ford 3 Rooks
Franklin 7!Rush 3
Garfield 2iRiissell 3
Geary 7
Grant 2 Scott 2
Gove 2!Sodjwick 16
Graham 3iScward 2
Gray 2jShawnee 20
Greenwood 7 Sheridan 3
Greely 2 Sherman
Hamilton 2Smit)i 5
Harper 5SUilTotd 3
Harvey 6'Stanton

'Haskell SiStovons 2
Hodgeman 2'Sumner 10
Jackson OThoinas 3
Jefferson 2
Jewell 7iWabaunsee 5

, fi'Wallace 2
Kearney 2i Washington 9
Kinsman f Wichita 2
Kiowa 2 Wilson 6
l.abt'tte S.Woodson
l.ane 2 Wyandotte 15

Leavenworth 01

Lincoln 4' Total 564

Tho secretaries of the several county conventions
are Instructed to to the underslfjncd beore-ta- ry

at Topeka, Kansas, a copy of tho cre-
dentials of their several delecates. Immediately
upon the adjournment of tho county convention,
paid credentials to be at Topeka not later
thantlieevcnliisof September 2. From these cre-
dentials the Republican state central committee
will prepare a. roster of those entitled to participato
In the preliminary organization of the convention.

By order of tho committee.
HENRY BOOTH, Chairman.

BIONS. HDTCHINS. Secretory.

REPUBLICAN RESUBMISSION CONVEX
TIOX.

A delojrato convention of tho Republican ts

of Kansas will bo held in tho city of
Wichita, on Tuesday, tho 0th day of September, at
the hour of 10 o'clock a. m., for tho nomination of
candidates for

Chief Justice of the supreme court,
Governor,,
1Jeutenant governor,
Secretary or state.

of state.
Treasurer of state,
Attorny ceneaal.
Superintendent of Public instruction.
The basis of apportionment of delegates to said

rtate convention will 1ms one delecateat large for
uich covnty of the. state, and one delegate fur every

400 voters or fraction of 200 or more votes cast for
F. Ware for elector at large in the election

of 1SS8, umler which rule delegatcsare apportioned
o t he several counties as follows:

COI'XTIEJS. DELKG'TS.
Allen 6
.Anderson G

.Atchison 0
Berber 3
Barton 4

Bourbon 10

Brown 8
Butler 0
C has?
Giiautauqun 5

S
Cheyenne 3
( lark 2
(lav 6
(.loud 7
Coffey 6
Comanche 2
Cowley II
Crawford 9
Decatur 4

Dlckinfon S
Doniphan 7

Douglas 0
Edwards 2
Elk c5

3
Ellsworth 4

3
Finney '..... 3
Franklin 7
Garfleld 2
Gearv 4

Grant 3
Gove 2
Graham X

Gray 2
Greenwood 7
Gretley 2
Hamilton 2
Harper ."

Harvey 6
Haskell 2
Hodgeman- - 2
Jackson fi

Jefferson 7
Jewell 7
Johnson 6
Kwtnwy 2
Kingnmn 5
Kiowa 2

S
Imui- - 2
Leavenworth 9
Lincoln

.... 4

.... 6 McPherson
3

.... 2
4
4

....

Seward 2
8 Stafford

.... 3
2

"Wichita

,t

ordered

governor.

C

9

Bourbon
SiMeade
0

8

2
7
fi

a

Decatur ."

2 4

C

4

JlSallne

3

2

7Treeo

Johnson

4

forward
certified

received

STATE

Auditor

Eugene

4

(heroko

s

Labette

4

COLTSTIES. UKLEO'TS
Linn 6
Logan 3
Lyon a
Marlon , 7
Marshall 7
McPherson 7
Meado 2
Mlama t;

Mitchell 5
Montgomery S
Morris 5
Morton 2
Nemaha 7
Neosho 6
Ness 3
Norton fl
Osage
Gsborne
Ottawa
Pawnee
Phillips
Pottawotomie.
Pratt.
Rawlins
Reno
Republic......
Rice
Riley
Rooks
Ruh
Riisell
Saline
Scott.
Fedgwtck
Sewnnl
Shawnee
Sheridan s...Sherman
Smith
Stafford
Stanton
Stevens
Sumner
Thomas
Trego
Wabaunsee ...
Walkiee.
Washington..
Wioehlta
Wilson
Wooden
WynfldoUe....

Total

10

...... 5
5

'.'.'.'.'.'. K

.WW" 4
4
0

... 4
...1ft

..564

The chairman of eneh Republican Resubmission
( ttunty Central Oommitte will forward credentials
to the underslsned secretary at Topekn, Kansas,
Said credentials must Ik- - received before Soptember
F, ISOQ. Bv order of committee,

BEECHER STERNK, A. L. ALLEN.
Secretary- - Chairman,

K The Atchison Patriot assorts that what
Kansas City lacks in bigness, sized by its
own estimate, is made up in wickedness.
This is a cruel stab from a friend, yet it
is doubtless true.

Berlin advices state that tho conven-
tion for fixing the sugar premiums is not
likely to bo ratified before August 1, and
that any increase in the sugar duty must
depend on tho decision of that

Every now and then announcement is
made of some one being killed by an in-

furiated cow. This is a serious matter.
Cows aro a constant menace to the per-
sonal safety of the citizen and should be
prohibited.

If actions really speak louder than
words, Topeka's loud words as the ban-
ner prohibition town of Kansas in face
of the acknowledged fact that she sup-
ports more original package'houses than
any other in Kansas are a little off color.
Topeka's case is, however, one where
the loud words probably come of too
free a use of the active original package.

THE BANNER COUNTY.

Sedgwick the Greatest County in

The abstract of the assessment rolls
for Sedgwick county for 18D0, which we
publish complete elsewhere this morn-

ing, speak for themselves. Columns of
dilation would add do force to that
simple column of figures which show a
county scarce twenty years old with
nearly sixteen millions of assessable
property, or at a true valuation a county
with a property valuation of sixty
millions of dollars.

ONCE VISITED KANSAS.

Mr. Eugene Schuyler, the Consul Gen-

eral at Cairo whose death was announced
in our telegraphic columns yesterday
morning, was a nephew of Judge Phil
lip C. Schuyler deceased, who was elect-
ed the first secretary of state of Kansas
under the Topeka constitution and whose
home was in Burlingame. He is an
own cousin of Mrs. "V. "W. H. Lawrence
of Topeka. Eugene in the prime of his
youth visited his uncle and cousins at
Burlingame during the war times. lie
was a bright young man and at that
time we believe was connected with the
American legation in Russia. He after-
wards wrote a history of Russia, the best
it is said ever compiled of that govern-
ment and people. Schuyler was of the
old New York Knickerbocker,Schuyler
stock and a prime representative

THE CORN PROSPECT.

The corn crop of southwest Kansas
has suffered, and suffered materially,
during the past week, there is no longer
room to doubt. The heat has been not
only fierce, but the air has been dry,
with but little moisture left in the ground.
The hope of two weeks ago for a full
crop is gone. It would not be possible
now under the most favorable condi-
tions. A large percent of the early corn
on the higher lands is already cooked be-

yond the help of moisture, as is also a
considerable per cent of the crop on the
bottoms. The only corn at this writing
that gives any promise whatever is the
late planted. But even that must be af-

forded relief by heavy rains, and that
very soon or it will also largely fail. The
oat crop is turning out very much better
than was expected at harvest, and the
wheat all grades and weighs high.

ST. JOHN IN NEBRASKA.

The Sioux City Journal advises its
Prohibition friends to get rid of John P.
St. John, of Kansas, even if they have
to pay him $50 per night to stay out of
the state until after election. St. John's
unpopularity in Kansas is unquestioned.
He gave Prohibition to Kansas yet no
man seems so thoroughly hated in the
state. He is hated by the Prohibition
leaders, by the Republican leaders, and
by the Democratic leaders, and yet ho
is the one bright living apostle of the
principle or the policy which it is claimed
sustains the party in the state. The Re
publican prohibition leaders claim that
he is a hypocrite, and declare that he is
a traitor, yet he sticks to his text, sacri-
ficing all party allegiance for the sake of
the idea which made him governor of
Kansas in the first place, and which
then, again defeated him for the gov-

ernorship, and which finally drove
him from the Republian party
and won for him tho united hatreds
enumerated. From an honest view of
the situation and all that is involved, it
would seem that St. John would have
been welcomed to the arms of the

convention the other day
at Topeka, but everybody knows, as he
knew himself, he was not wanted there,
would not have been permitted there.

The question is to what party will St.
John give adherance in Kansas this fall.
The Republican party will reaffirm his
doctrine in its platform and the Demo-
cratic part- - will denounce his doctrine,
while the Resubmissionists will be de-

manding another chance to vote upon it.
His friends won't countenance him and
his enemies will none of him.

THE CROP OUTLOOK.

Last year's crop of wheat in the
United States was the largest, with two
exceptions 1S82-- 4 ever produced in
this country. The corn and oats crops
for 1889 were the largest without ex-

ception. These crops for this year are
not sufficiently advanced yet to deter-
mine with accuracey what they will be.
The winter wheat crop is harvested, to
be sure but has not been threshed, and
only rough estimates can be made at
ihis time. It is generally conceded that
thp yield per acre will be somewhat less
than last year, but the average was con
siderably larger, and the quality is
known to be much better. If the spring
wheat shall turn out as well, proportion-all- ,

the aggregate crop will be fully
equal, in value at least, even at the same
figures, with the crop of 1S89. The oats
crop is reported to be equal in its rating
with the wheat. As to corn the situa-
tions is a good deal more uncertain.
The latest estimates, which are
made up from the June reports of
condition, place the average well up
towards a full crop, being about So per
cent. But the crop is just now in the
crucial test. Much of it is already seri-

ously damaged by tho heat and drouth,
whother permanently ruined and to what
extent of area remains to be determined
later. It is the general belief, however,
that with sufficient rain for a good sea-

son within a week to be followed by
others at proper intervals, the damage is
not so great as to bo beyond repair
and that a fair average crop will be

Taken altogether there is nothing in
the crop situation to cause serious ap
prehension. If the corn crop should be
cut short one-hal- f, and it is not probable
that it will be worse than that if as bad,
the large surplus from last year's crop
still on hand, added to the good crops of
other cereals, will insure the country
against distress from a shortage of grain
supplies.

Col. Dan Anthony roars like a den of
lions because Topeka run the late

convention. In a half
column of the Times he rakes the crowd
who are making a living out of such
round up, over red hot coals. As the
colonel was awarded a hearing in the
convention in advocacy of lus "sarch
and seizure" racket he ought to have
been more lenient towards his brothers.

b& mktetx ga Iptale: MmxtlinjWLomxng, fnlq 20, 1890.

Aft on Township
Attica
Delano
Eagle ;
Erie
Grant
Greely
Gynmint
Garden Plain
Grand River

ABSTMCT 0E THE ASSESSMENT E0LL OE SEDGWICK COUNTY, 1890.

NAME OF TOWNSHIP OR
INCORPORATED CITY.

Illinois
Kechi
Lincoln
Morton ,..
Minueha
Ninnescah
Ohio
Park
Payne
Rockford
Salem
Sherman
Union
Viola
Valley Center
Waco
Wichita.
Wichita City.

Total.
STATE OP KANSAS,
COUNTY-O- SEDGWICK.

10

"3

a ?

17

2.

avj

12;

abstract the valuation taxable property county, for returned office by Assessors, and equalized CountvBoard Equalization.
Testimony w uereor, 1 hereunto set and affixed official tlila 1st day

By Cauvix, Deputy.

COL. HALLOWELL'S PROSPECTS.
From the Clearwater Sun.

Hallowell will have a walkover at
Dodge City after the various counties
give their candidates complimentary
votes, if the signs of the times amount
to anything. Every one claims the con-
test will be between their local candidate
and Hallowell, for the latter has a strong
record and is popular with all classes. It
would not be surprising he were nom-
inated on the first ballot he is gaining
ground every day.

The capital of South Carolina has risen
in population in the last ten years from
10,000 to very nearly 17,000; and her
growth is within 10 per cent of booming
Atlanta, the capital of Georgia.

According to a statement just prepar-
ed by the treasury department, the stock
of money in this country, coined is-

sued, in tho treasury in circulation,
was, on July 1, $2,068,048,087, against
$1,998,800,611 on July 1, 1889, an in-

crease of $69,247,478.

If you want to see a real unique pen
picture and one true to life, just read
what your uncle Dan Anthony says
about the piggishuess of Topeka in an
article taken from his paper, the Leaven-
worth Times, in this issue. In fact,
Uncle Dan just gives the whole snap
away.

A Poughkeepsie dentist has achieved
fame by subsisting fifty-thre- e days on a
glass of milk a da, at a total cost of two
dollars. That a record to be proud of;
but if the practice should become gen-
eral, the provision and produce men
would be obliged to go into bankruptcy
in less than a month.

The situation in South Carolina, be-

tween Tillman and Ancrum, candidates
for governor, would seem to be such
to require the code duello to settle mat-
ters. But there will be no such resort;
mutual friends will be able to bring
about an amicable adjustment of the per-
sonal issue joined. Mutual friends
rarely fail to heal such wounds expedi-
tiously.

The Topeka papers don't seem to flop
together iu their estimates of the number
of persons in attendance at the

pow-wo- w in that town last
week. Tho Capital claimed there Avere
not less than 7,000 present, while the
Journal declares that that number would
fill the hall in which the meeting was
held four times over. And goes.

It the opinion in Mexico that a union
of the Atchison and Mexican Central
roads merely a question of time. It
apparently inevitable that the Mexican
railways, particularly those running
southward from the Rio Grande, will be-

come, sooner later, by lease pur-
chase, linked with those colossal railway
systems which have now attained such
proportions in the United States.

Thirteen hundred more workers on
clothing in New York City announce
that they will retire from active scis-sorif-

action tomorrow, Monday. After
that processions with brass bands, silk
banners with gold bullion fringe, and
leaders in carriages will be in order, fol-

lowed necessarily by appeals to the pub-
lic for cash subscriptions to support the
strike. There will be an end to this some
time.

As further evidence that the Demo-
crats, of the south at least, are manipu-
lating the Alliance to their partisan ad-

vantage, witness the action of tliat. party
in Tennesee in selecting the head of the
Alliance in that state its candidate for
governor. That action may be said to
embrace the whole list of coups. Of
course tho Alliance tickled at its
achievment.

It estimated that over 100,000,000,
not including the disbursements of

were paid out in July interest
and dividends. It believed that there
never was a time when large an
amount of capital was seeking employ-
ment in the purchase of investment secu-
rities, from which can justly be in-

ferred that the people must be prosper-
ous. Clearing house exchanges and rail-
roads report a large increase, both in
traffic and earnings. Manufactories.
foundries, mills and other industrial en-
terprises are springing up all over the
country, our foreign exports are unusu-
ally large, and there is a good demand
from abroad for American" products and
securities.

According to the decision of the New
York court of appeals in the case of 3ran-chest- er

vs. Tibbetts, says Bradstreet's, a
chattel mortgage executed by debtor
his wife secure a bona fide indebted-
ness is valid against his other credit-
ors, and immaterial that the statute
of limitations had run against a portion
of the debt thus preferred. The court
said that when the wife, by proper and
sufficient proof, shows that her husband
owej her. she is entitled the same rem-
edies and lias the same standing to en-
force any security for the payment of the
debt tliat she may have received any
other creditor. That ruling is clearly
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ABSTRACT OE THE ASSESSMENT OE PERSONAL PROPERTY

SEDGWICK COUNTY FOR YEAR 1S90.

131,655

Countv afnreji!

Description of Personal Average Total assessedProperty. . No. Value.Ilcrses months old and over 11,002 76 $109226
months old and over 4 0 157

nnd months old and over l.aj 2145
months old and HJBS BS

months old over 1 51Farming Implements "''S45Wagons 1.833 S fil
Pleasure carriages of every 1.343 is cr, 23

watches 5,; 1303
watches. 173 1 oj

Plate and jewelry gr;
Pianofortes 52 0.mnsical Instruments 12 23
All and Interest on of any county, districtor municipality Actual J 90All exempt from taxation
Stocks In any company or corporation value!."""".."."

AmountMoneys 43 1'OCredits, deductions value' 4125Average amount of merchant's for preceding year
Average of merchants moneys credits

ceding r Actual value 3.3(6
Averaco amount of manufacturer' preceding year.. valueAverage amount of manufacturer's moneys and credits

precedlnif year iTax sale certiticates AmoSn. WW.." 2.75Judgments Amount 46ArA", Amount
AmountAggregate value all other personal property Amount.... '...".".W'.'.W". 1,151,315

Total amount .
Deduct Constitutional exemption 3G2J$U)

taxable property .. J2.002.045

STATE OF KANSAS.
Countv Sedgwick. J os- - I. DUNKIN. County Clerk Sedgwick County, ofhereby certify that the above foregoing Is a true abstract of assessment personal prop-erty of said county, as assessed for year laOO.

r7;niess nani1, thU day of y 18- - DUNKIN. Cuonty
jjy jj cauv-.- v. Deputy.

The attorney general of the United
States has announced his intention of
prosecuting the Minneapolis census enu-
merators for turning in false reports.
This business of finding 163,000 people in
a 140,000 town is sometimes perilous.
They the situation in Kansas City,
Mo., is substantially tho as in tho
Minnesota metropolis, as demonstrated
by the recount. Perhaps this accounts
for the mumness of the misnamed Mis-

souri town on the subject.

WHAT DOES RECIPROCITY MEAN?

the Editor of tho Eagle.

Anthony, Kan., July 17, 1890.

It seems that very few people under-
stand tho true inwardness of Blaine's
reciprocity doctrine, or realize that it is
nothing more than a cloak to cover up
higher tariff taxes in the interest of
eastern manufacturers. Tho ''homo
market" cry, and "pauper labor" dodgo
nave lost their magic influence, un-

less scheme can be gotten up
to hoodwink the people, the protective
system must collapse in the very near
future. Now reciprocity means, as pro-
mulgated by Blaine, free tea, coffee,
sugar, spices and such other articles the
like of which we do not produce in
country. it plain to every think-
ing man that as long such
articles are admitted free of duty, as
they would be under reciprocity, that it
would be simply 'impossible to reduce
the duties on cotton and woolen goods,
farm machinery, etc. , and at the same
time raise the necessary funds to run

government. It even necessary
under the McKinley bill, in order
place sugar on the list and at the
same time raise the necessary revenue,

raise the duties nearly all manu-
factured goods. Thence reciprocity
means as taught by Blaine, higher duties
in the interest of the eastern manufac-
turers and higher taxes than ever before.
Before we can ever reduce tariff taxes,
duties must laid on just such things
as cofiee, spices and such otlwr things
as we do not produce in country
and taken entirely off or lowered
on such goods as cotton, woolen, farm
machinery, nails, lumber, binding twine,

This would simply impossible
under Blaine's reciprocity teachings. Let
those who been calling Blaine a free
trader take it back before they commit
themselves further. lie is a protection-
ist always will be as long as Maine
is native "state, and when the west
gets enough sense beat into it quit
looking for favorable legislation from the
east it begin prosper, not be-
fore. Yours.

R, H. Lockwood.

THE AliLIANCE-TH-E OTHER SIDE.
Spivey, Kan., July 18, 1890.

To the Editor of tile Eacle.

In yesterday's issue I see "One of
the Mac's? was driven in from his ardu-
ous labors felt so rich at the way
his corn grew that he immediately
pen and ink with the patriotic intention
to keep it down to such a price that the
home market fellows could afford to
feed it to their imported 'European
per labor." I suppose he thought
such a "gentle soaking rain as was fall-
ing7 would make such a crop of corn
that the government ware houses being
built for the Alliances wquld all break
down so blinded him that he thought the
building of the ware houses was the
cause of their organization. But bless
you Mac's, if eligible, join the Alliance,
you will find one of their cardinal prin-
ciples in fact their corner stone to be,
"Equal rights for all special privileges to
none.'

Under this ther intend that the cur- -

manipulated Temperance
the interest the debtor creditor

not as now run to steadily depre-
ciate the volume of currency, while pop--ulati-

and trade increases, with the re-
sult, as we see it in its yet unfinished

Mortgages, property, tramps and
criminals increasing every day hour
in exact ratio with the consummation of
the scheme to take property away from
the masses whose labor producedit and

it into the clutches of idlers, to take
it and use it.

They would also have the tariff manio--
ulated more to the interests the million.based on equity whatever maybe the not now, entirelv in the interests of

technicalities of the --Ttritten law. 14,000 uiill owners," giving them the
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'home market," i. e.: the monopoly of
supplying the necessities of 05,000,000
people at prices to suit the grind and av-
arice of these same mill owners, while
slowly and surely tho markets of the
world aro being closed against their pro-
ductions in retaliation. See the hiws of
Germany, France, Spain, Mexico, etc.,
and their (the masses) 'iiomo market"
starvation and bankruptcy.

Why! the foreign paupers employed in
all the protected industries would not eat
up the surplus corn aud meat of Kansas
alone, if a sirocco blew from June to
September.

As to the two Alliances not coming to-
gether at St. Louis, the northern,
or open one, was dropped, and
tho southern, or secret one,
has been organized in every state
in the union. Post up, Mac's, by read-
ing the Advocate or some other good Al-
liance paper.

Your fling that the present Alliance is
of southern origin won't scare anybody.
The masses, or a majority of them, at
least, will vote their interests this fall
and not their prejudices. Eastern Dem-
ocrats voting with the eastern Republi-
cans and a few western lickspittles for
eastern interests has taught them a les-
son. If eastern Democrats and eastern
Republicans can fuse like lead in a cruci-
ble for dear eastern money and cheap
western flour and meat, people argue
perhaps they cau vote together once for
cheap eastern money and dear western
produce. It certainly can't make it any
worse. Last winter it took 725 bush-
els of free trade corn to ouv a re
spectable suit of protected clothes.
See Mr. W. E. Hutchinson m the Eagle
a few days ago, and recollect the infa-- 1 luun't
my of it" was about equally divided be-
tween the tariff and dear money. Blessed
policy of contraction, and trust controll-
ed markets: Thou art good to some.

Now, Friend Mac's, listen to Plumb,
"than whom none" braver ever voted,
and whose memory will bo revered in
Kansas when many who now pride them-
selves on their astuteness and chicanery
will be forgotten. Plumb, who had the

to constituents recently
and to forget the jingle of eastern mon-
ey, and turn away from the siren song
of eastern Delila's. Listen to the shriek
of the Eagle as, with mighty and tire-
less wing, lie strikes ht corruption, cow-
ardice and hypocrisy. Stand aside and
see the deliverance of the Lord. Yours
truly, I Sure Enough Kansas.

TOPEKA, THE PIG.

190.410

From the Leavenworth Time1- -

Topeka is extremely selfish and is not
decent in her selfishness. No town was
ever better cared for bv state than To- - i

y an ov.r up
but is

grateful, is she her
demands. n hen there is anvthins: in
sicht Topeka readies for it, and when
she gets she runs it and leaves the rest
of the state to foot the bill. Is a con-
vention to be held? To-ek- a aismnfs that
it can only be held in the state
and when it is held there ?he has a repr- -

her Take

convention:

mbm
but

her to make it appear
affair. A Topeka pre-

sided, Topeka was brought to
front as chairman committee on
resolutions men were pot

as the prominent speakers.
while this so other of the
state that to have been taken
of, the good the cause, studi-ousl- v

ignored, 3L Easley. editor
the ilutchinson was the originator

the movement to hold the convention.
He in his paper and proposed it
personallv Chairman Trouunan,

rency shall equally, State ami
and issue call. lo him more

is due the success great
convention than to any other one

to him and to the convention
that he made prominent. Mr.
Easley is not public speaker but he
could have presided over the convention
and have been called upon to do
so. Instead of this lie not
mentioned the convention ex
cept to given subordinate
place on committ?e. and the delegate
were permitted to home

the conceived the idea
the convention introduced to them.
LeaTeaworth is one of the leading cities j

BLACK SATTINES !

A nev invoice at 30 and 35 cents. Absolutely
fast black, guaranteed.

Celebrated English challies, 36 inches wide, now
cents. ISTew shades and beautiful patterns.

Striped and checked linen zephyrs, handsome as silk
at 25 cents a yard, worth 40.

A new and beautiful assortment of embroidered
flouncing.

Bargains in ginghams. Lovely Scotch ginghams 15
cents a yard, worth 20.

ISTew outing cloths, new 'Gypsy cloths, extra quality,
for S-- up to 50 cents yard.

The finest line of Windsor ties ever shown in Wichita
for ladies, gentlemen and cliildren, at 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25
cents, in satine, silks and gTinadines.

Only agents for the Onyx East Black Hosiery, war
ranted not to fade or crock. '

AT THE
White House of Innes & Ross.

in the state. There is no city tho
state that needs the help of the temper-
ance people the stato more than
Leavenworth, and vet, making up the
important committee on resolutions
Leavenworth was ignored for fear rep-
resentative from this city should insist
on and seizure resolution. So

as Chairman Troutuian is concerned,
we believe was disposed to the
right thing, but he was overruled tho
professional prohibitionists of Topeka,
the political prohibitionists and boarding
hout-- e prohibitionists Topeka who
work the prohibition sentiment for
glory Topeka and for their own bread
and butter.

SUNFLOWER SHIMMER.

The Topeka librarian's name is Bcor,
but there no flies on him.

Stotler is sawing stato printership
wood and he hasn't muffled his saw,
either.

It appears that the only "open
to Mr. J. It. Burton, of Abilene, .is "In-galls- ."

another disadvantage that
Eugene Ware has not his name is not
easily punned upon.

When Atchison Champion wants to
have Sunday boom leaves out
its anti-Ingal- editorial.

"Ham and Eggs" is the name of new
paper at Topeka. Full of interesting
breakfast table talk, presumably.

Frank MacLennan says tlint "anybody
stuff anything the Capital's

neck." Even "original packages," Mr.
MacLennan?

Will of the Wellington Pross,
says there Wellington man who calls
his horse Free Coinage Bill, because he is
hard to pass.

Sol Miller says the Wyandotte Gazette
is the meanest paper in Kansas. It uss
red soap labels for wrappers, that we can-

not aud use over.
The Salvation Army at Wellington dis-

charged of its members because
they attended i patent man's
concert on the next corner.

Rickey, Democrat at
Washington, talks about throwing ls

out of the senate Probably
is rickety in his upper story.

Dan Anthony disgusted with the
way in which the xopeKa convention was
conducted. The police commissioners
from Leavenworth is not reported
the list of speakers.

An original package doalor settled down
in Burlingame the other day and theru

been so much excitement theru
since the time Bill Anderson and Dick
Yengar threatened to raid the town.

Mr. Bnker, the Alliance candidate for
congress in the Sixth district, is described
as man totally devoid of ogoiism. If tho
farmers out Webb MeNaH, they want
to make the defeat as humiliating as pos-

sible.
In the stupendous parade nt

courage remember his ' Emporia the several glee clubs

was

sang song the bunion oi which was,
bye, old imrty, good bye," and of

course Eskridge thought meant
Ingalls.

An Arkansas City physician lizzies
every day. To rizzle is to into coma-
tose otate afVer dinner. He claims that
the condition is the most healthful to di-

gestion. We have an ideu that the Per-
kins opposition in the Third district is
rizzled.

When an anonymous article appears in
the eastern magiziuert that roatB some
Republican, the Democrats sfinultanaon- -

peka is by Kansas. The city is always the country wake to the
asking and always receiving, never suspicion that Ingalls wrote How

nor ever, modest in Democrats wish Ingalls were of them.

it

capital,

be

he

is

didn't carry
the delegate of his own county in hi
candidacy for A man who will
desert the old custom of dry
potato iu his pocket to cure rhetimati&m
aud go to the bhore not

scntation away out of proportion to hr I jyi,d to ,MS Hn? rapi"
real importance in the state, and shape i the PPle ot oW Dliv- - aaty.
everything in interest. The Clearwater Sua fe chatcrioed
the great temperance convention that I Queen Victoria, because she dow-a- 't

was held on Wedesday, for instance. It i Henry Stanley. The Sn is probably toe
was representative Kansas only weeklv paper In the district that ia

I every part of the state was represented trying to keep hand the pot
and it ought to have been treated as of the big Seventh and at tb? tiro
great state affair: Topeka all in keep the G!ph family headed up ii
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OKLAHOMA OUTLIK2S.

The new potatoes in Oklahoma are d.

Wild grapes are ripe in Oklahoma, and
cm the m&rkat.

Robert A. Lowry, of SfifDwrUor, is out
for the council.

Columbia had m bors
racos iaM Saturday.

What h-- become of GntktWs Mbaau;
to Imifci the Uapitoi?

The RcpsbHcan primarffe will be Md
at Edmoiid tomorrow.

The politicians ia OkJaaoma City hare
already taJteo to the ttmmp.

Heaacsey wants a brbr. Bwirds get
pretty hot this time of year.

Toe Frisco Herald haa and U a
much letter paper ia v-- y way.

ShcTtdna is a towa located ten mllea doe
ttwt of Hee6feefrt near iskofetoo.

The Heaaeaeey CorSr bx changed
from an alght to a for p$s papw.

The BapOri of Oklahoma City hare tb
ptaa. eoml.cd for their uwr mknrdk.

sumnwr btwtsu h mk over doaa in I

UKi&UOOSKX.

G. C. Jones and Mayor Green of south
Oklahoma havo been mentioned for tho
legishiture.

J. C. Adams', tho mnrderor of Captain
Couch, real names is saitl to be Charles
C. PMwards.

Isn't it about time for somobody to want
to lick the editor of tho Oklahoma City
Times again?

The Indian commission in succeeding
with the western Indians and western Ok-
lahoma is happy.

Stillwater has n young lady who was
recently remembered in a stun of $85,000 by
an aunt, deceased.

A man at Guthrie has declined to run
for the council. Lots of people will now
look, for it to snow.

A people's convention has been called to
nominate candidates for the legislature at
Oklahoma City July 21.

1- -. Weston, K C.'Rhodyback, T. J. Cran-tal- l,

John O. Mnlley and C. M. Howo wcro
appointed trustees of Frisco.

A freckled faced citizen by tho namo of
Will Patterson has strayed away from
Alfred. He is thirteen years old.

Honnossey goes a good doal on its
women. It bo careful. Tho "boys
might fall into the habit of calling 16

illlun" for short.
The Capital has added another "first," to

the historic list. It was tho first Okla-
homa paper to get a libol suit filed against
it.

It is about time the paper? of Oklahoma
weru enumerating again. Since tho' last
count many linveuicdand many havo been
born.

The Hennessey Courier is already in tbo
field ottering a year's subscription to tho
man who will bring in the largest watar-welo- n.

Jt is claimed that in the past six wcoks
tho Karmers' Alliance has increased to tho
extent of twenty lodges in Kingfisher
county.

The fellows who don't gst a nomination
this time may havo tho consolation that
several new counties may bu organized
within u year or two.

Hennessey ought to knock soma of tho
"nV and "s's" aud "o's" out ot Its nama.
When one writes it lie has to go buok to
see if they aro all in.

Stillwater Gazette: The wost part of
Oklahoma claims to have a nwgro settler
117 voars old. He doubtless took the ailvico
of Horace Greeley, to "go west young man,
aud grow up with tho country.''

The Stillwater Gazette says with tho
general rains that have just vitiled us,
and the long season yet Imforu us, vego- -
tables and even ninety-da- y corn may bo
planted now and reach maturity baforo
frost.

The Democratic tieket of Guthrie county
consists of W. D. Lindsay, C. S. Cunning-
ham, H. Glazier for the council aud T. A.
StockslaKer, William Telghnwui, Frank
Ellis. C: E. Clayton, T. C. King, Charlos
Robb for representatives.

Lafe Merritl ha resign! his position as
editor of the Purcell, L T., Kogfettsr, to
accept a ;iosition as statistician for the in-

terior department in the Indian hervter.
He is aMUgned to th twenty-ocoii- d divis-
ion, which include the Indian territory.

Hennessey Clippon Parties intorested
in baying section Hoes made county roads,
must proMint petitions to the cominkt-.Ion-o- rs

to have tbetn laid out as aeh. Tha
law makes them highway. iMit before
money can Is expended on tbern they must
be declared to la-- coMoty rol awl platted.

A petitioo to Gorfrnor fHftHe baa ben
in circulation this w-- drawn un by tan
county romiiitMionrs and hoivitttt by tit
names of tae county oHceni, asking 1dm
(the governor) to iaterced with eongrass
tor an appropriation to enable this cotaty
to properly orgauixe, a the rommbeikmers
are in a quandary as to how to proceed
without funds ami with no powsr to incur
imiobtednaMt, says the Beaver Advocate.

Beaver Advocate- - We have alwajw
claimed thai sheep nUfeiog is the hast hui-nes- s

a man caw ooue at ia this country,
and "uh year Lmpris uh
more strongly with tnat hsiW. Shearing
i now done lorthli Miwtwr,Rnd the shp
men report an average ot orofttbt.
poo nds per fierce. ThM, at the
prite. pays th owner 41 to 41 25 pr Itoan,
and i ajmoat clear profit. Very little k

ia attached to sheep grovrtnc la IMm
country. a no diseas has ever bee vr,
range is abumiaat. the mild wlntars make
little or no teml er-ar- r. ' par tnftb of
the hunbtt can aiway be navd, ctwur, mm
watr ia abandon, nod the only htmuu

U for herders sod for ahenrtiMC. Ottr
sfeeep raiers tell ttm they couaX on (tottar
a bead dear profit each year.

Good, an Kectod Kow.

Senator Ingalls is as good aa ra-ic-

at Urn uio!KSBt; even a Democratic
coMiitr oonvenUnxi at EUia, Kan., has
indorsed him. The Kantn.1 Dowidarau
con admire brains, pfack ami Morsy,
oven though liutj Lo wrapp-w- l upn tha
epidermst of a EepabUcas.

Cities aad itmmtn.
Trvat the Yuri- - Triton.

The muot of ntaay Amoriona cities do
not reedily kttMl Mmtn&Arw to dMrfg7ta-tio-as

of the citizen. What, for iij&uVea.
could bo more citunar than ttM dwegae,-t- u..rr ... m, t.t .. --..- t.
of Kaimw Cut proudly aoplytc tfoum-lvn- ?

Then think of sock momZtotU
twa a St. Paolitoa, Krw OrlwtaikuM,
OmaheAne, CMcagww- - and m on.

OntoHJm.
Yrmm U Qlr.i CH? Jura J.

Cltirf 3iay do not Mica Pras&kntHam. Of btan th cnif saw: "Ltoto
htt of a feilor; hob physically ami nmm-tnll- y.

Ain't worth talkin Jo." CMf
Harm' dlke wM do a grw ttaal in
aproadiae; Praftkiani Harrfe-Mi- rttirnlnr
ity In th torriXJrr.-Wjc- ht &MKJL

The iconle of tho country an r'lMara. HI oftfaion cw-- ma fiar . r
abroad than It ! In tfii trhorr.
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